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1. introduction

This study examines the extent to which states have devolved one of the most fundamental declmons m
transportation pohcy--whether to use taxation powers to fund transportation improvements--to local and
regional governments The purpose of the study is to generate a basehne of knowledge on "local option
transportation taxes" m all fifty states We have examined the laws that states have used to authorize
these taxes, the extent to which local areas have adopted them, and how the revenues are used and
governed

This is not a study of local transportation finance m general Local governments use a ,,vide range of
revenue sources and mechanisms that were not considered m this research, including general revenues,
dedicated tax streanls passed down fiom the state governments, and tolls We also did not systematically
examine the local issuance of bonds, except where it was associated with an identifiable local tax

What is a local option transportation tax9 In the face of complex real-world taxation systems, we
developed an Imperfect but stTmghtforward defimtmn a tax that varws u, lthm a state, wtth revenues
controlled at the local or regional level, and earmarked for transportatzon-related purposes This broad
definition includes taxes regm’dless of how they were established, as long as they me not uniform
statewlde, and do not fund state programs 1 There as wide dwerslty m how local optmn transportataon
taxes are constructed, amplemented, and used around the country TypacaIly, however, these are time-
limited taxes that are approved by the voters and eamaarked for a specific set of proJects

Understanding the legal and pohtlcal landscape for local optmn taxes as mlportant ff we wash to know
what directions future transportation finance is likely to take The share of transportation funds raised by
local option taxes remains small, but has been growing However, the significance of these revenues far
outshines thmr scale The decision to increase taxes for any’ purpose as always a difficult one, and ~s
rarely done hghfl3, In transportation, ~t tends to occur when the pubhc behoves there is a pressing local
need that cannot be met with existing resources Local optmn taxes ale often the levers by which
communmes ensure that major projects get built, and yet their adoption and implementatmn typlcally
occurs outside the tradltionaI metropolitan plarmlng process

1.1. Factors driving the adoption of local option transportation taxes

Local option transportation taxes have been adopted m one form or another in at least 46 states Their
growing popularity suggests that the pubhc’s appetite for new transportation facilities and services
continues to outpace the abihty of state and federal governments to dehver them These taxes have been
propelled by a wide range of factors

In many areas of public pohcy, devohmon has led to a more substantial role for local governments than
e,ver before Yet few local governments have the freedom to set their own revenue and taxation pohcles
most must operate within narrow tax pohcy frameworks established by thear states Furthermore, voters
in most states have enacted property tax rate hmlts or revenue rollbacks, or mandated votel approval for
local tax increases (Mulhns and Cox 1995, Mackey 1997) In general, Iocal governments have responded
to these fiscal pressures by seeking to exploit all pohtlcally and legaIly feasable revenue options and
competing with other jurlsdactlons to expand their tax bases

1 Section 1 4 examines m greater detml what this definltmn includes and excludes Throughom this paper, we have generally
used the term local to designate any area smaller than a state including Cxtles, counties, transit districts, and multi-county regions
When we w~sh to specie}’ the smallest or lowest level of elected government, we have used the terms czty or rnunlczpahtv
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Local optmn taxes are one avenue that state governments have created to reheve these pressures There is
wide diversity around the country m how local option taxes are constructed and Implemented One of the
most common forms, particularly m western states, ~s a voter-approved, tlme-Iimited sales tax that is
earmarked m advance for a specific hst of projects

Aside from property taxes, which have funded local transportation investments for over a century, nearly
all of the taxes identified m this study were adopted m the past 35 years In the 1970s, major metropolitan
areas began to adopt permanent taxes to fund the operations ofthmr transit systems Among the first
regions to adopt dedicated taxes to support transit operations and development systems were New York
(mortgage recording tax m 1969). Portland (payroll tax in 1969), San Francisco (sales tax in 1969),
Atlanta (sales tax m 1971), Cincinnati (payroll tax m I973), Denver (sales tax in 1973), Seattle (sales 
m 1973), and Cleveland (sales tax m 1975) In a handful of regions (Boston, New York, San Francisco,
and Northern Vlrgmm), taxes were imposed dlrectl 3, by an act of the state legislature

In the 1980s, a growing number of states began to authorize special voter-approved local opnon taxes
These were often sales taxes for targeted investments m infrastructure, capital facilities, or economic
development plans Some states hmited the use of these taxes to specific types of proJects, such as the
construction &highways, rural road mamtenance, or new raft systems Others allowed them to fund a
wider range of capital improvements, including schools and other pubhc buildings, wastewater systems,
sports and convention famhtles Most of these taxes are tlme-llmlted and intended to braid only a few
specific projects, although some are also permanent and more progranamatic xn nature During this time,
local option taxes began to prohferate m Arizona, California, Florida, Georgia. Ilhnols, Indiana,
Michigan, Missouri, Nevada, Oklahoma, South Dakota, and Texas

This pattern expanded m the 1990s, as the use of dedicated local taxes m transportation finance became
even more widespread Over the past ten years, at least 21 states either adopted new laws authoilzmg
local option taxes, or saw a significant expansion in their use In contrast, only a couple of states
(Massachusetts and Rhode Island) appeared to experience a decline In their use Local option
transportation taxes are nearly completely absent in only four states (Delaware, Maine, New Hampshire,
and New Jersey), but even those states have some laws on the books that penmt their use

Certain features of local optmn transportation taxes have helped make them palatable to both elected
officmls and the voting public

Polmcal cover By authorizing local tax increases--but making them subject to voter approval--
state legislators can facihtate tax increases indirectly while avoiding blame (Foster 1997, p 20)

Measurable results" Because the taxes produce highly visible results that directly address voter
concerns in a concrete way, local poht~cxans are often eager to lend their support to local option
transportation taxes, despite their general aversion to tax increases

Earmarking The use ofpre-specffied project lists may help reassure voters that there will be minimal
opportunities for pohtimans to make bad or wasteful demslons In general, earmarking is a key
strategy for ensuring public support for new taxes (P6rez and Snell 1995)

Speed andflexzbdlo’ These taxes can also be used to fund locally favored projects (e g bike paths)
that may be difficult to build with traditional grants-in-aid programs, which tend to be less flexible
In some cases, they may speed the construction of proJect by avoldmg some of the delays or
compromises that may result from the federally mandated metropohtan transportation planning
process
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hTcenttves Some states (including Cahfornla and Georgia) have provided financial inducements 
encourage counties to adopt local option transportation taxes, such as providing matching funds or
access to special funding pools

1.2. Previous studies

With local governments taking greater initiative In funding transportataon infrastructure and services, their
methods of funding and decision-making deserve greater attention and understanding However, few
aspects of local transportation finance have been stu&ed systematacally No study has attempted to
develop a plcmre of the extent and character of local optaon transportation taxes natmnwIde The last
study addressing the role of local optmn taxes m transportation finance was written over a decade ago,
and examined only sax states (Pagano 1988) More recent stu&es have focused on the strategies that have
led to voter approval of transportation tax referenda (Nelson and Colman 1991, Beale, Bishop, and
Marley 1996, Haas et al 2000)

Other studies have examined gasohne taxes (J Brown et al 1999), local assessment districts (Darche and
Curry 1990, Transportatmn Research Board 1986), ~mpact fees (Peters 1994), and user fee revenues
(Naval 1998, Szeto and Wuestefeld 1996) While these are atl important components of local
transportation finance, a synthesis of the contributions of these and other local-source revenues to the
larger financing picture IS still needed

The most comprehensive source available for data on local transportation finance is the Federal Hagtlway
Admmastratmn’s annual Htghway Statzstms report For each state, the report p~esents detailed data on
h~ghway-retated revenues and expen&tures, Including detailed breakdowns of revenue sources at the
federal, state, and local levels In somewhat less detail, it also presents data on transit finance an each
state These transit data are less detailed than those pubhshed by the Federal Transat Administration, but
more comprehenslve, because they include servaces provided &rectly by state and local governments, not
just the finances of m&wdual transit agencaes While the federal data me partacularly useful for
identifying key trends (see Appendix A), thear aggregate nature prevents thear use to understand how
these taxes are being used m indwldual cities and countaes For thus reason, we chose to develop our
estamates independently, using the federal data for comparatave purposes oniy

1.3. Research approach

The mm of this research effort was to determine the basac characteristics of local option transportation
taxation m the Umted States In each of the fifty states, our major research questions were

® What local taxes have been authorized by the legislature9 What rules govern thear use9

. What areas have adopted these taxes9 How much money do they generate9 How are the funds used9

® What is the recent history of these taxes9 Are they rising or falhng m prevalence9 What pohcy
tssues are being rinsed about their use9

]’has study was conducted over the course of one year It began wath an exammatmn of existing sources
of data on local transportataon finance, mcludlng pubhcatmns from the Federal Highway Administration,
Federal Transit Administration, the U S Census Bureau, the Commerce Clearing House and the U S
Adwsory Commissmn on Intergovernmental Relations These vaned sources provaded a useful
foundation of knowledge from which we could develop state-specific research questions
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In the spring and summer, we sent information requests to state departments of transportation, state
departments of revenue, assoclatmns of countaes, and major transit agencles We supplemented the data
they provaded wath an independent examination of laws governing local option taxes and a search of state
web pages for pubhcatlons and data on local tax rates and revenues

We also surveyed city and county governments In a dozen states (Arizona, Colorado, Florida, Georgia,
Ilhnols, Missouri, Nevada, New York, Ohio, Pennsylvama, Texas, and Washington) to develop a more
detailed picture of how varmus local optmn transportatmn taxes are actually implemented These states
were chosen to ensure inclusion of the largest and most anternally diverse states, while also representing a
broad mix of geographac Iocatlons, growth rates, and tax policy tra&tmns.

To arrive at this hst, we frst chose the two largest states m each of four major geographic regions m the
U S (New York and Pennsylvama in the Northeast, Ilhnoas and Ohio m the M~dwest, Florida and Texas
m the South, and Cahforma and Washington m the West) To thas hst, we added Arizona, Colorado,
Georgia, Missouri, and Nevada because these mid- and small-sized states have been partlcularly active m
their use of local option transportation taxes We demded not to include Cahfornm because written
surveys were unhkely to produce more detailed Informataon than were available from state pubhcatlons
and mdlwdual count5’ transportatmn authorities

Finally, we asked experts m local transportatmn finance an each state to rewew the accuracy of our
conclusmns and to help fill in the remaining data gaps We also mwted the rewewers to prowde
ad&tmnal background Informatmn on tlielr states, including major assues and trends In transportatmn
pohcy

1,4. What is a local option transportation tax?

Potentially, any revenue source used by local governments can be earmarked for transportataon purposes
Of primary anterest in this study are local optmn taxes, pohcy packages pre-specIfied by state
governments, which local areas may elect to adopt These packages vary. from state to state, but most
include strict defimtlons of the types and levels of taxes that may be imposed, as well as rules concerning
how the tax may be adopted (usually direct voter approval), and hox~ the revenues may be spent

Setthng on a definmon of a "local option transportanon tax" was a &fficult demszon that requires some
explanatmn here The definmon that we have chosen to use is a tax that varzes wtthm a state, wtth
revenues controlled at the local or regzonal level, and earmarked for transportatlon-related purposes

This defimtmn has some noteworthy characteristics First, n excludes many revenue sources that appear
to be "Iocal" or "optional"

StatewMe "local" taxes The definmon does not include any tax that is imposed at a uniform rate
statewlde, even ff ~t as considered a local revenue source We have excluded these taxes because our
purpose is to study the devolution of taxation powers, not local transportation finance more generally
Thus. neither California’s statewlde one-quarter percent sales tax for local translt services, nor
Florida’s statewlde i ¢ per gallon "count5," and "mumclpal" fuel taxes, were included m our analysas
(Occasmnally we specafically mention these taxes, to clarify that these taxes exist and were not
o’verlooked)

Umversally adopted "optzonal" taxes As &d other stu&es on local optmn taxes (e g Mackey 1997),
we have assumed that taxes approved at the same rate by all local governments m a state are not
voluntary after all A tax rate that is uniform mgnals a statewlde need, regardless of the level of
government that administers the tax As a result, we have not included VargmIa’s 1% local sales tax,
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which was adopted lndwldually by every one of the state’s counties (In some cases, we bent this
rule no county m Nevada has adopted a local gasohne tax smaller than 4~ per gallon, but we included
full amount ofthls tax m our analysis)

¯ Non-tax revenue sources Not included m this study are lntergovernmental transfers, general revenue
bonds, tolls and other faclhty-speclfic user fees, and tax-increment financing

Our defimtlon mcludes any tax that vanes by location and is earmarked for transportation purposes Th~s
includes taxes earmarked at either the state or local levels

State-earmarked taxes The eamest-to-ldentlfs, revenue sources are those that have specific purposes
attached to them by state legislation Lists of areas that have adopted these taxes can be obtained from
most state departments of finance

Locally-earmarked taxes Some states designate less specific purposes (e g "capital improvements"),
but reqmre that local areas be more specific when the tax is adopted In other states, local taxes do
not need to be earmarked, but local governments may choose to earmark them anyway z In both
cases, we found that states tend not to have reformation on local earmarks In the case of a sales tax,
the state might have a hst of tax rates, but no Idea of what the taxes are for. In the case of a vehMe
registration tax, many states seem not to know even what areas have adopted the taxes

State-Imposed taxes In a few states, taxes have been created directly by state legislation, without any
independent action by local governments or local voters Examples of th~s include the transit taxes In
the Boston, New York City, San Francisco, and Washington (V1rgmla) metropohtan areas While 
may be argued that these taxes not "optional," we have assumed that such taxes would not have been
adopted w~thout local pohtical support

2 Elsewhere (e g Alaska) earmarked loca! taxes are forbidden by state law, but certain revenue streams are set aside anyway for
transportatmn purposes
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2. Key varieties of local option taxation

Around the nation, local governments have explored many different taxation possibihtles to fund
transportatmn improvements This section will examine the major features of the various types of taxes,
and how they are being used around the country

Historically, &fferent ratlonales have driven state and local investments in transportation, leading to
distinct traditions of funding investments at these different levels of government The tradmonal role of
municipal govermnents in transportation finance has been the construction and maintenance of local
streets The primary functton of these streets is the provlsmn of access to private land, for prlvate
transportation purposes, as well as for the debve~’ of utdlties and pubhc selwICeS Without this access,
land becomes far less useful, and xts value is slgmficantly dlmlmshed Thus, property taxes have long
been considered a natural means for paying for local street unprovements, because they recapture some of
the wealth creation made possible by the government’s actions

States have traditionally had a different role m funding transportation investments Their prlmary
objective has been the provision of mob~Ilt~ to longer-distance, rater-city travelers tn this centu~,, this
has meant the construction of roads and h~ghways Tolls, gasoline taxes, and other user fees have long
been the favored means of funding these projects, because they ensure that Individuals pay In rough
proportion to their use of these facdities

Most other transportation investments lack such clearly defined roles Today, many projects are designed
to meet diverse and conflicting needs at the regional or metropohtan scale, including access to new land
markets, mobility for commuters, enwronmental quality, safety, economic development, and socio-
economic equity The beneficiaries of these investments differ widely depending on the spemfic types of
projects Because of this diversity, no single revenue source IS a "natural" fit for handhng projects at this
level Around the country., different states have authorized man), different types of taxes at many
different geographic scales, In order to find an appropriate match between the burdens and benefits of
local option transportation taxes

Other forces have also shaped regional transportation finance and contributed to Its distinct character,
Including fiscal competmon among levels of government, legal restrictions on the uses of specific
revenue sources, and requirements for voter approval of new taxes As a result of these forces,
transportation revenue options are chosen as much for their legally and polmcal wabihty, as for their
basic ratmnahty and fairness

2.1. Fuel taxes

Characterzstzcs

For many reasons, taxes on motor fuels have been an attractive revenue source for transportat]on
improvements The gasohne tax is easily administered compared to many other taxes, and provides a
relatively stable revenue stream But most Important, it is paid by automobile drivers--the users of the
road system and thus the most &rect beneficiaries of improvements to that system Because of the close
connection the gasohne tax provides between who pays the taxes and who benefits from them, it
generally has been accepted as a fair and equitable means of funding our nation’s road system for eighty
years Today, It remains the dominant transportation revenue source at the state and federal levels

However, the gasohne tax has several other features that limit its usefulness as a local transportation
revenue source Because at is lewed as pennies per volume of fuel sold, rather than a percentage of the
fuel price, the revenues it generates will tend to lag over time, because the real value of each penny will
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dechne due to inflation The increasing fuel efficlency of the vehMe fleet may also lead to less robust
revenue growth

An even more serious problem is the very hm]ted revenue base of the gas tax Because it taxes only one
product, its tax rate must be set very hlgh to generate the magmtude of revenues needed for major
infrastructure investments It is not much of a problem for large governments (e g states or tb~e federal
government) to enact taxes m excess of 15¢ per gallon, but over a small area (e g a county) such a hugh
tax rate would lead drivers to purchase their fuel elsewhere

Authority and Use

The fifteen states that authorize local option motor fuel taxes are primarily located m the Madveest, West
and South In five of these states, no local governments have adopted gas taxes Only m five other states
(Alabama, Florida, Hawan, Illanols and Nevada) do local gasoline taxes appear to make a major
contribution statewlde, but the3, are locally ~mportant m several other states as well

Table 1 : Local Option Gasoline Taxes

State Allowable Uses
Voter Approval Areas =mposmg tax for % of Pop Mean Per Cap=ta

Requmred? transportation purposes Taxed Annual Revenues
Alabama Roads, Other No 23 of 67 counties, 60+ cities > 56% >$14
Alaska General Revenues No At least one borough > 8% $5

Cahfornla Roads, Transit Yes None
Flonda Roads, Transit No All counties 100% $ 38
Hawaii Roads, Transit No 4 of 5 counhes 100% $51
Ilhno~s Roads, Transit Yes 4 of 102 counties several cities 56% $19

Miss]sslAp_jRoads & Seawalls No 3 of 82 counties 13% $17
Montana Roads Yes None
Nevada Roads No All counties and 1 independent c~ty_ 100% $41

New MexBco Any Yes None
Oregon Roads Yes 2 of 36 counties, 3 clhes 32% $8

South Dakota Roads No None
Tennessee Transit Yes None

V~rg=ma Transit, Roads No 2 regional commissions 27% ! $12
Washington Roads Yes , 3 cities, 1 transit district : 0 1% ! $ 67

Whale most states earmark local gasohne taxes for transportation prolects, a few (Alabama, Alaska and
New Mexico) also permat the revenues to be used for non-transportation related purposes In the five
states where fuel taxes have been adopted most wadely, they are used primarily to maintain and improve
county road systems Typacally, these taxes are open-ended in duratmn, and are not earmarked m
advance for specific projects Most local gasoline taxes have been adopted m states that do not reqmre
voter approval

Here are some examples of how local gas tax levenues are being used around the country"

In Alabama, specific countxes have been authorazed to levy local option gas taxes by specaal acts of
the legMature At present, roughly one thard of all countaes in Alabama have adopted a local optlon
gas tax Most of these counties use their revenues for road and street maintenance projects In
addatlon, over 300 crees have also adopted gas taxes, but only about 23% use revenues for roads

Florida rehes upon local option gas taxes to an unusually high degree Every county, m the state has
adopted at least one of the state’s various forms of local option gas tax, at rates ranging between 1 ¢
and t 1 ¢ per gallon The counttes vary in how they use their gas tax revenues, with some dedacatmg
them entarely to transit, and others investing m a max oftransat, roads, and streets
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Figure 1: Map of Local Option Gasoline Taxes for TransportationAs m Florida, counties xn Hawan
and Nevada have wldely adopted
relatwely high local option gas
taxes In all three of these states,
the near-umversal adoption of
high gas tax rates at the local
level act as a substitute for higher
taxes amposed at the state level
In Nevada, gas tax revenues must
be used for highway or street
maintenance or construction, but
m Hawaii. revenues are used for
transit and pubhc safety
operations as well

Nevada also allows local optaon
taxes on awatlon and jet fuel
Clark County, home to Las
Vegas, has adopted a 3¢ per gallon jet fuel tax to fund alrport access projects

[] Adopted

The Tennessee state legMature recently provlded cities and counties v~lth the power to levy a
1 C/gallon gasohne tax to finance pubhc tranmt services, subject to voter approval To date, no crees
or countles have adopted it

Vargmla state law imposes a 2% excise tax on the sale of motor fuel m five counties and six
independent reties m the Washmgton, D C suburbs Tax revenues are generally allocated to debt
servxce and operating expenses for pubhc transit, as well funding some road improvements

Overall, local optmn fuel taxes can be a sound and appropriate long-term revenue source for the
maintenance, operatmn, and routine expanmon of local transportatmn systems, pamcularly ffthey can be
indexed for mflatmn However, it is pohtlcally and economically difficult for local gasohne taxes to be
adopted at hagh enough levels that they can generate sufficient revenue for major mfrastructme
investments Perhaps for this reason, it as unusual to find cities or countaes adopting tlme-hmlted, hlgh-
rate fuel taxes

202. Vehicle taxes

Charactertsllcs

There are many different ways of taxing vehMes, each wath its own rationale In ttus study, we have
broadly defined vehMe taxes to include flat annual vehMe reglstratmn fees, annual taxes based on
vehmle value (or some proxy), wmght, age, body type, or number ofwheels~ and other taxes on vehicle
rentals and leases, parking, and sales Another important user tax, weaght-based fees on trucks, is an
amportant revenue source for many state governments, but ~s not practacal at the local level, since local
governments do not have 3urls&ctlon over the use of state and federal haghways

Many’ states have ad valorem vehicle taxes in which motor vehMes are taxed as personal property, just
as personal real estate might be taxed Many of these laws date from the early 1900s, when rampant tax
evasion led state governments to shift collection of this tax into the vehMe reglstlatfon process Although
most states have long since abandoned taxatmn &personal property, the tradmon of taxing the value of
vehicles as a general revenue source continues (Mackey and Rafool t998)
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These disparate taxes are not usually generally grouped togethel as a single category of taxation Other
studies (mcludmg FHWA’s Hzgh~ay Statistics) group ad valovem vehicle taxes together with property
taxes because both their origins and the present apphcatlon ofthmr revenues is qmte distract from the
tradmon of user fees However, m the course of this research we found that the line separating the two
was fuzzier than expected Some states do earmark ad ~,alorem taxes for transportation purposes, mad
others use flat vehicle fees as a general revenue source Still others use a hybrid between the two types of
taxation For this reason, we have grouped all taxes on vehicles together and treated them as taxes on
users of the transportation system

Authorzty and Use Figure 2: Map of Local Option Vehicle Taxes for Transportation

Thirty-three states authorize some
type of annual vehicle license or
registration tax. In many states, the
implementation of vehicle taxes
(including those Imposed statewlde)
is delegated to the Individual county
governments As a result of this, no
centrahzed reformation is avadable
on local tax rates and revenues, and
we were not able to develop as
detailed a picture as we could for
some of the other taxes

[] No~ authorized ’~,~ o~

[ZJAulhonzed but no/adopted "~

Adepted

Local governments rely upon local
option taxes for many different
purposes, including general revenues,
highway construction, pubhc transit operations, air pollution control, and public safety programs Here
are some noteworthy findings from around the country

In most local option vehicle tax programs, the revenues are intermingled wlth other revenue streams
in a county road fund or the budget of a transit agency Like local option gasohne taxes, these taxes
typically fund pay-as-you-go programs of routine maintenance and operations However. in a few
states these taxes do tend to be earmarked for specific projects One of the largest examples such
projects is a beltway currentb’ being constructed around Las Vegas with the help of over $22 mflhon
prowded annually by a county vehicle reglstratmn tax

Several states have used vehicle taxes to fund innovative programs that address the intersection
between transportation and enwronmental concerns Counties and air quahty management dlstr~cts m
Cahforma may use registration fees of up to $5 per vehicle to fund projects that reduce air pollution
from motor vehicles, such as scrapping highly poIlutmg cars or subsldJzmg ridesharmg programs
Cahforn~a and New Hampshire use vehicle reglstratmn fees to fund local disposal programs for
abandoned motor vehicles Texas authorizes a tax on vehicle engine capacity to fund translt
programs, but this tax has not been adopted

Other states have funded programs that address public safety concerns Several counties m Texas use
registration fees of $ I 50 to fund crossing guards to ensure that children can walk to school safely
Thirteen counties and two multi-county d~smcts in California use $t registration fees to fund
emergency call-boxes and towing services on fi’eeways Still other counties have created earmarks
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for programs that are not related to transportation Kansas has dedicated vehicle taxes for schools and
jarls, Kentucky for economic development, and Missouri for county courts.

Table 2:
State

Alaska
Arkansas
Cahforn=a
Colorado

Connecticut
Georgia
Haws,
Idaho 1
Illinois

Indiana
f owa

Kansas
Kentucky

Local Option Vehicle License and Registration Taxes
Allowable Uses Tax Basis

Any (usually roads) Age & class
Streets and Highways Flat
Air Quality, Hwy Ops Fiat

Ht9 hw_..wa=ys___ Flat
General Revenues
General Revenues

Highways
Htghways
Roads
Streets

Streets, Roads, Transit
Streets

Gen (can be earmarked)
Louisiana HIg.hways
Minnesota Roads, General
Misslssipp~ Gen (can be earmarked)
Missoun Streets
Montana General Revenues
Nebraska Streets and roads
Nevada

New Hampshire
New York

North Carohna
North Dakota

Ohto
__ Or_r~on ___

Rhode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee

Texas
V=rgmm

Washington
Wisconsin

Roads, General
Parking, Roads, Transit

Roads
Transit

~£bwaysStreets. Hl£hwa~’s-

Streets HJg hways
Gen (can be earmarked)

Roads

Value
Value

Weight
Flat & we=ght

Vote
Requ=red?

Yes

Areas =mposmg tax for
transportafJon purposes
3 ctttes and 8 boroughs

Yes ‘2

% of Pop. Per Capita
Taxed Ann Revs
50% $ 2 70

? 9

No 14 counhes, 3 dtstncts 86%
No 1 highway authonty
No 35 munlcqoahttes
No ‘2
No 4 counbes
Yes

Flat No
Flat & Value No

Fiat Yes
Flat Yes

Vaiue

, Value
Flat

Yes

Value

No

Yes
No

No

1 highway d=stnct
‘2

20 of 92 counties
None
None

None
Probably all

3+ cities

24%

Flat. by class
Value

$420
$750

14% $ 36 40

100% $ 26 50
22% $10 70

‘2 ‘2

35% $12 90

100%
> 38%

$ 34O

$85O
$140

No None -
Wheels Yes 4 cttles 37% $17 30

Yes
Yes I
No,~ 1+ county

i Value and age
Value

Flat,~ class
Flat
Flat
Flat
Flat

Value
Flat

1 county
Probably all

4 of 100 oounbes

None

67% $18 60
100% 9
> 7%
18%

59 counhes, 51% of cities 86%
None

Htghways ____ Wheels
Any (can be earmarked) Flat

Roads Flat r
General Revenues Flat, by weight

No

No

Yes
Yes
No

No
NO¸

’2

12 count=es, 1 cfty
30 of 66 counhes
23 of 95 counties

234 of 254 counties

25%
62%

$14 30

$11 90
$11 8O
$12 70

19% $10 40No

No

No

Roads, Transit Flat and value Yes
Transportation Flat No

Nearly eve=~ c£u_nt_t_y & cl~
4 Cntys, 70 Cities, 2 TDs

2 small cEtles

97% $ 8 20
99% $16 20
50% $ 3O 6O
2% $6 80

There has been a recent trend across the country away from ad valorem motor vehicle taxes Rhode
Island, V]rgmm, and Washington have all passed leglslatmn recently that has either phased out or
roiled back existing local motor vehicle taxes In some states, such as Washington, the ehmmatmn of
this motor vehicle excise tax has had a s~gmficant impact on local transportation finance Several
Washington counties are considering sales tax increases to generate revenue to fund pubhc transit and
to replace the revenues they had previously received from the state motor vehMe exc~se tax

Vehicle taxes are not hm]ted to motor vehMes The mty of Colorado Springs charges a flat $4 exmse
tax on all bicycle purchases to fund trails and other improvements

2.3. Property taxes

Characterzstzcs

Property (or ad valorem) taxes are the most important and umversal local revenue source m the Umted
States Although they are also imposed by some state governments, their primary functmn is to fund
serwces that are administered at the most local levels, such as schools and fire protection They are
pamcularly well-suited for financing local governments because they are based on immobile assets, such
as land and buddmgs, and are therefore not easily evaded
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Because local governments administer land ownership records, it Is relatively easy for them to administer
the taxation of land as well Property taxation is a generally a three-stage process First, a tax assessor
esnmates the value of land and buildings m each parcel This may be based on some periodic calculation
of market value, or It may be frozen at a point m time In the second step the assessor assigns an
"assessed value" to the property, depending on the use of the land Remdentlal, commercial, agricultural,
and lndusmal uses mlght all be assessed at different percentages ofthelr market values Finally, a
taxation office (usually separate from the assessment office) sets a tax or "mdlage" rate by dwldmg the
tocal government’s total budget for the upcoming year by the total assessed valuation for the area An
m&vldual parcel of land may face separate millage rates for each governmental entity serving it,
including city and county governments, fire dlsmcts, school &stricts, water &strlcts, et cetera. A parcel’s
property tax is the product of its assessed value and the sum of all apphcable millage rates 3

Property taxes are broadly unpopular with taxpayers There are many reasons for this they seem high
because they are paid m lump sums, instead of m small Increments, they are used for services, such as
schools, that are used by a hmlted segment of the population, their admmlstratlon appears arbitrary, and
the ultimate tax bills often bear no relation to household’s income or ablhty to pay (Hovey 1996) As 
result of this unpopularity, "taxpayer revolts" m several states have forced rollbacks of property, taxes or
hmlts on their growth In California, passage of Proposition 13 m 1978 was a major contributing factor in
the emergence of local option sales taxes as a way of funding local transportation amprovements

There are two primary rationales for the use of property taxes m transportation finance The first is based
on the adea that accesslblhty Is a pnmalT determinant of land value By estabhshmg access to land, the
creation and maintenance of street and road networks play a major role in gwmg that land value, and
therefore taxation of that value as an appropriate way to finance those networks This principle, which
dates back to the mdustrmI revolutmn, remains at work today m the financing of city street repmrs and the
paving of rural roads m many states

The second rataonale is that transportation services (including pubhc traJ~sat operataons and street
maintenance) are basic pubhc servlces that prowde broad pubhc benefits An individual may not use the
bus system, but may have a relatwe who does (lake the school system), or may rely on it on rare occasions
(hke the fire department) Snmlarly, an ln&wdual may not drive on the cat?y streets, but benefits from the
dehvea2¢ of mad or emergency services along them As the primary revenue source for other pubhc
servaces, at makes sense to use property taxes for these tlansportataon services as welt

In some cases, pubhc ~mprovements benefit a very small area, and only residents or businesses m that
area are wdlmg to endure higher property taxes to pay for them An increasingly popular arrangement is
for areas that don’t have their own governments (such as unincorporated parts of counties or
neighborhoods wlthln c~taes) to create specaal taxing districts to fund their desired ~mprovements These
distracts are typically created to perform a specific function (e g. pave a particular stretch of road), and
are &ssotved upon completion of this task Some such dlsmcts generate their revenue with uniform, area-
wide taxes (usually property taxes or parcel taxes) Others allocate these costs according to m&cators 
which property owners are hkety to benefit from the maprovements, such as &stance or road frontage

Authority and Use

3 These tax rates are t3 plcally expressed either as percentages 0 e, dollars of tax per $100 dollars of assessed valuatmn) or as
"mills" (1 e dollars of tax per $1,000 dollars of assessed valuatmn) A one-mill tax on a home assessed at $1 mfllmn would result
m a tax bill of $1,000
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Property taxes proved extremely difficult to study, for two major reasons Farst, they tend to be
Implemented at the most local levels of government, and few states have chosen to track local property
tax rates, revenues, and uses. This was partacularly true for special taxing dlsmcts Some states possess
many hundreds of Improvement distracts, but often no records exist on what types of improvements they
were created to undertake

A more fundamental reason why property taxes were difficult to study was that It proved imposmble to
fred a workable standard for identifying which were "local option transportation taxes " In ways that we
did not anticipate when we set out to do this study, we found that property taxes defied the types of
definmons that worked for other types of taxes In many places, property taxes are set based on the total
budget, with no separate mall rates reported for transportation purposes In other places, localities report
property taxes by purpose (e g 1 3098 mills for roads, 4 3351 malls for schools, etc ), but It is impossible
to tell whether the transportation-related part of the tax 1s an "earmark," or just a reflection of the road
department’s budget m a given year

Because of these difficulties, we report all of the reformation about property taxes that we could fmd,
recognizing that not all of these are true earmarks Local governments m all 50 states use property taxes
to fund stieets, so the tables below- summarizes some of the purposes other than local streets being funded
with these taxes These tables exclude states for which very limited reformation was available

In several of these states, dedicated property taxes for transportatmn are found everywhere While this
suggests that the tax represents a fundamental, non-optional responslblhty of the local government, we
included these states because local governments may still decide what tax rates to adopt

Table 3a: Selected States With Dedicated Property Taxes for Roads
State Vote Requlred~ Areas imposing tax % of Population Annuat Per

Taxed
i

Cap=ta Revenues
Alabama No All counties 100%

100%
i

$ 28 80
Arizona Some 5 dlstncts 3 c~t=es* > 18% $15 3o

Arkansas Yes All count=es, 18 districts t > $18 50
Colorado Some Nearly all counties, 18 districts* 100% [ $ 25 90

Idaho No 113 cities, 26 counties, 51 districts* 64%
85°/’0

I $ 63 20
Indmna No 88 of 92 counties I $ 2 70

owa Some All counties 100% , $ 38 60
Kansas Yes 99 of 105 counties 84%

100%
i

$ 48 40
__ Michigan Some 28 of 83 counties 56% $ 2 70

Minnesota No 85 of 87 counties, 1 dlst, most towns $ 76 60
Nevada t- No 1-county, 2 cities, 10 dlstncts* 14% $ 82 60

North Dakota Some All counties 100% $ 32: 00
Ohio Some 5 counties, 568 townsNps, 52 cities 100% $10 10

Oregon Some 19 counties, 16 cities 65% $1670
Texas Some 156 of 254 counties, 22 dtstncts 38% $1980

Washington Some AEI counties 100% $106 40
Wyoming No 3 counties 10% $6810

includes some city taxes for streets

Some states employ highly differentiated systems of accounting for maintenance and improvement of
different roadway classes

Texas has mx separate road levies separate rates for maintenance, operations and capital bond debt
for each of three types of systems (farm-to-market, general road and bridge, and road utlhty dastrlcts)

o North Dakota has five taxes, based on whether roads and bridges are owned by the county or a
township, and whether or not they are located in unincorporated areas
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In Washington, catles have responslblhty for roads wlthm thear borders, while counties have
responslblhty m umncorporated areas As a result, county roads taxes are only maposed on property
an unincorporated areas

We found more than a dozen states had areas with dedicated property taxes for public transit operatmns
However, thxs figure as probably masleadmg In most states, transit operations are pnmaraly funded at the
local level In many other places, these services are funded wath property taxes but built directly into the
general levy

Table 3b: Selected States With Dedicated Property Taxes for Transit
State Vote Required? Areas Imposing Tax % of Populatton Annual Per

Taxed Capita Revenues
Cahforn=a Yes 7 districts 2I% $ 1490
Ftonda Yes 5 d=stncts 23% $860

Georgia No 3 &stncts 6% $ 1520
Indiana No 7 cities, 8 dlstncts 29% $ 30 20
iowa Some 15 cltEes 32% $ 1620

Kansas Yes 2 cities 7% $1730
Louisiana Yes 1 parish 10% $830

Massachusetts No 17 dJstncts 92% $ 26 90
M~chloan Some 7 d~stncts 56% $510

Minnesota No 4 districts 54% $300
Nebraska Some 1 RR safety dEst, 1 transit dJst 37% $ 1430

North Dakota Some 4 cities 26% $340
Ohio Some 6 &stncts 11% $850

Oregon Some 7 districts 42% $ 14 10

2.4. Sales taxes

Characterlstzcs

An important result of the tax revolts of the I970’s has been an shaft an local finance away from property
taxes and toward sales taxes (Krmenec t991, Advisory Cominasslon on [ntergovernmental Relations
1989) This has been particularly true in transportauon finance, where the sales tax has emerged as one of
the most significant and potmcally feasible revenue options for metropohtan areas seeking to finance
major new transportation infrastructure projects The reason has been simple taxpayers see sales taxes as
fair, and don’t mind voting to approve them

An amportant characterlstlc of the sales tax is its broad base the total amount of retail goods and services
purchased wathln an area 4 Despite some variation in thas base from state to state (depending on whether
or not food and services are included), it umversally produces h~gh revenues for a low marginal tax rate
In a metropohtan county, a sales tax of just one half of one percent can generate revenues of $50-75 per
capita, more than sufficient to fund new services or infrastructure The sting of sales taxes is further
reduced because they are paid continually, throughout the year, rather than an a single lump sum
However, despite its ablhty to generate revenue with minimal pain, the practice of basing a tax system on
retail activity does pose risks For example, revenues can dip sharply during an economic downturn,
since retail sales fall off faster than incomes or gasoline consumption in the longer term, sales tax
revenues may face erosion as a higher share of sales as captured by catalog and lnternet sales

Another strength of the sales tax 1S that ]t as ensures "’horizontal eqmt/¢," because all individuals of
comparable means pab, roughly the same amount of tax This contributes to a public perception of the
sales tax as a "fair" tax, particularly smtabte for financing transportation plans that invest an a mix of
modes When gasoline taxes are used to finance trm~sportataon infrastructure, transit riders, blcychsts,

4 In thls study, "sales taxes" include use, transactions, retail privilege, exc~se, gross receipts and other similar taxes
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and others receiving a share of the tax revenues are perceived to get a "free ride" because they have not
contributed tax dollars Under a sales tax, aI1 users of the transportation system contribute If all
transportation user groups do indeed benefit equally from the tax expenditures, then this may indeed be
eqmtable However, in many recent cases, Investments in translt infrastructure have primarily served to
benefit automobile commuters In congested corridors In these situations, gasoline taxes may be more
equitable and appropriate than sales taxes, since they preserve the crmcal hnk between the beneficiaries
of the transportation system and the taxpayers that fund it

Another "fairness" argument raised by some conservative groups is that sales taxes are inherently
equitable because expenditures are a better reflection of ability to pay than income or wealth This
,viewpoint appears to be held by a large segment of the population in annual surveys conducted between
1972 and 1991, when asked to Identify the "least fair" tax, respondents consistently hsted the federal
Income tax and local property tax ahead of the state sales tax (Adwsory Commlssmn on
Intergovemmental Relations 1991) Other surveys have also found a preference for sales taxes over other
equivalent revenue options (F~eld and D1CamIllo 1994)

Yet despite being evenhanded in these particular ways, the sales tax IS also strongly regressive. Because
retail purchases rise more slowly than income, sales taxes tend to impact lower-income households
dlsproportmnately While most taxes fit this pattern to some degree, sales and gasoline taxes are more
strongly regressive than most other alternatives This is particularly true m states where groceries and
other non-discretionary purchases are not exempt from the tax, such as Georgia, Missouri, and other states
m the Southeast m which local option sales taxes have been popular (Etthnger et a/ 1996)

Despite Its regressivIty, several other characteristics have made sales taxes attractive In some areas, a
high share of retail sales are made to non-residents of the taxing dlsmct This Is particularly true of major
central cities (which have large commercial d~strIcts that attract shoppers from surrounding counties) and
other significant tourist destinations In areas where non-remdents are causing s~gnificant transportation
~mpacts, the sales tax becomes an attractive way of forcing them to share in the cost of needed
~mprovements In sparsely-populated resort areas, WSltOrs often account for the vast majority of retail
activiD,, so sales taxes become an even more attractive option

These characteristics help explain the
relative popularity of local sales
taxes, and the dramatic Increase in
their contnbutmn to pubhc finance
over the past two decades Motor
fuel taxes have a much smaller base,
so they must be set much higher to
produce the same revenues A 1%
sales tax tends to be less wslble and
therefol e more palatable to voters
than a 15-cent gasohne tax (which is
roughly a 8-12% tax on gasoline
sales, depending on prices), even ff it
costs the average person roughly the
same total amount And high
gasoline taxes are easily evaded by
long-distance commuters, who may
choose to purchase fuel in the
lowest-tax junsdlctlon

Figure 3: Map of Local Option Sales Taxes for Transportation

[] Not adopted
[] Used for roads
[] Used for transit
[] Used for both
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Authority and Use

There are 33 states that have authorized local option sales taxes for transportation purposes (or for more
general purposes that may Include transportataon) Unhke other local option taxes &seussed in this
report, sales taxes provide local governments with an opportumty to generate substantial tax revenues that
are often earmarked for a particular transportatlon project Although man), local governments m various
states simply use their sales tax revenues for general revenue purposes, it is qmte common for local
governments to earmark their sales tax revenues for t~ansportation purposes

States vary m the manner m which they delegate spending authority for local sales taxes The most
liberal approach is to set some ground rules for how the tax may be adopted, but not to require any
specific earmark In the states that have adopted this pohcy (e g New York, Ohio, Tennessee), some
local governments have voluntarily chosen to adopt an earmark for transportation purposes Other states
(including Florida, Iowa, Lommana. New Mexico, Oklahoma, and Texas) require that local sales tax
revenues be earmarked, but otherwise gwe local governments broad leeway Typically, the states will
allow project categories to be named (e g "road Improvements") rather than specific projects A more
restrictive approach (used in Arizona, Cahfornla, South Carolina, and Wyoming) is to require the
development of proJect-specific, legally-binding expenditure plans before a tax is adopted A couple of
states (Alabama and Minnesota) have authorized sales taxes only on a case-by-case basls, generally
specifying particular projects within the authorizing legMatlon Finally, m a few cases (Including the San
Francisco and New York metropohtan areas), the state government has directly intervened and created 
transportatmn sales tax on its own. without waiting for local approval

Table 48: Local Option Sales Taxes for Transportation Capital Projects
State Vote Requ=red’~ Areas Imposing Tax

% of Population Annual Per
Taxed Cap=ta Revenues

Alabama No Roads 3 counties i 3% $ 22 80
AIaska No None i
Anzona 1 Yes Roads 4 counties, 3 cities 68% $ 7710

Arkansas Yes Roads 34 counties, 17 certes 35% "2

Cahferma Yes
Multlmodal t3 counties 49% $ 59 50

Roads 3 counties, 1 town 3% $ 41 50
Colorado Yes Roads 15 counties 10 c~ties > 46% $ 58 20
Florida Yes Multlmoda[ 6+ eounbes > 23% $ 41 8o
GeorgEa Yes Roads more than ¼ of counhes > 25% $11200

I owa Yes Roads 21 of 99 counties 23% $ 50 O0
Kansas Yes Roads 2 counties, 8+ clt=es > 13% 9

Louisiana Yes Roads 7 parishes, 1 city 29% $ 60 50
Minnesota Yes Roads 1 mty 2% $ 32 60
MIssouri Yes Roads 40+ counties, 8 czt~es 32% $ 96 20
Montana Yes None =

Nebraska Yes Roads 1+ cities >I% 9

Nevada Yes
Roads 4 counties 6% $ 29 50

Railroads 2 counties 18% $1840
New Mexico Yes Roads 8+ counties, 20 c~t[es 40% $660
New York No Roads 1 county < ’;i% $1540

North Dakota No 9 9 9
Ohto Yes Roads 5+ counties > 3% $ 59 30

Oklahoma Yes Roads 17 counties 9 ?

____Penns~(Jvama Yes None
South Carolina Yes Roads 2 counties 7% $150 60
South Dakota No ? ? ?

Tennessee Yes Roads 9 counties 21% $740
Texas Yes ? "2 9
Utah Yes Roads 19 cEtles $ 13 10

Vermont Yes None
Washington
Wyoming !

Yes None
Yes Reads 3 counties 14% ’ ?
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Here are some observanons on the use of sales taxes around the country

Local governments m Georgia have come to rely on 1% special-purpose sales taxes to generate
revenue for capital Improvements, including transportation projects Georgia voters have
demonstrated a remarkable willingness to approve these taxes routinely These sales taxes typically
last for less than five years, whach makes the tax more attracuve and less foreboding to local voters
The taxes are also structured to reduce the hkehhood of cost overruns

Seven counties in Nevada have adopted sales taxes for a variety of transportation purposes The two
most populous counties have approved 1/4% sales taxes for pubhc transat operations Four smaller
counties have adopted I/4% sales taxes for roads (wath one setting aside a small pomon for transit)
Two counties are pursuing railroad-related projects, one is using a 1/4% sales tax to restore an
abandoned rail line, and another as using a 1/8% sales tax to re-grade freaght raft tracks in downtown
Reno below street level

¯ In two countaes in Florida, sales taxes have been used m part to ehmmate tolls on existing ba idges

Table 4b: Local Option Sales Taxes for Transit

State Vote Required’~ Areas Imposing Tax for Transit i
% of Populat=on Annual Per

,
{

Taxed Cap=ta Revenues
Alabama Yes 1 d=str)ct 15% $610
Anzona Yes 2 cltLes I 30% 9

Arkansas No None
California Yes 7 counhes I 46% $ 85 80
Colorado Yes 3 counties, 1 city and l_dlst 59% $ 81 60
_Georgia Yes 1 d=strlct , 17% $182 60
Ilhnols Yes 2 dCstncts 69% $ 58 90

Louisiana Yes 1 d~stnct $ 98 9O
;

11%
Mlssoun Yes 1 county,.3 c)tles 34% $ 67 40
Nebraska Yes ‘7 ) ? 9
Nevada Yes 3 counties 85% $ 39 60

New Jersey_ Yes None
New Mexico Yes 2 cities 1 28% $ 129 30
New York No 1 count.y, 1 d)strlct 71% $ 24 90

North Carohna Yes 1 county 8% $ 84 00
OhEo Yes 6 d~str)cts 36% $62 10

Oklahoma Yes 1 county ’7 "7
Texas Yes Transit 8 districts 4O% $108 30
Utah Yes Transit 4 counties and 22 c~t~es 84% $ 33 90

Washington Yes Transit 10 counties and 14 d~stncts 87% $ 82 60

One of the most vIsable contrabutions of local option sales taxes has been the funding of various rail
transit projects around the country Voters m Atlanta, Charlotte, Dallas, Denver, Houston, Los
Angeles, Phoenix, Sacramento, Salt Lake Cab’, Seattle, San Diego, San Francisco, San Jose, and St
Louls ha~,e approved sales taxes for new raft constructmn projects Other areas that have so far been
unsuccessful at winning approval for sales tax-financed light raft proJects include Austin, Kansas
City, MmmI, San Antomo, Portland’s northern suburbs, and San Francisco’s northern suburbs

In some rapidly growing metropohtan areas, including San Jose and Phoemx, sales taxes that once
funded only highways are being replaced wath sales taxes that fund new transat projects

CahfornIa has two types of transportation sales taxes Seven counties have adopted permanent sales
taxes (six at 1/2%, one at 1%) that are used exclusxvely for pubhc tranmt Sixteen counties have tame-
hImted 1/2% sales taxes (ranging between 10 and 30 years in duration) that can be used foI any mix
oftransportatmn purposes The use of these taxes var]es sigmficantly among the various counties,
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with some favoring freeway expansion programs, others investing m rail extensaons, and others
favoring street maintenance, transit services, and other less cap~tal-Intenswe investments Most of
these taxes were adopted under rules that reqmred approval of a s~mple majonty of voters. However,
under current law, two-th~rds of voters must approve any new local optmn taxes, or any extensions of
the existing taxes beyond their current expiration dates

Texas rehes heavily on local option sales taxes between 1/4% and 1% to fund eight major pubhc
transportatmn systems Both Houston and Dallas have pursued &versified transit capital programs,
incorporating rail projects as well as investments m h~gh occupancy vehicle lanes and busways

At nearl? t2 mllhon residents, New York’s Metropohtan Commuter Transportation Dl.strtct ~s the
most populous transportation taxing &strict m the country In addition to the 1/4% sales tax imposed
throughout its 12-county region (including file five boroughs of New York CW), the reglon also has 
specml exclse tax on companies m the transportatmn and transmlssmns mdusmes (including trucking,
telephone compames, and other businesses) This tax rinses nearly mrlce as much revenue as the
region’s 1/4% sales tax Phoemx, Arizona has a smallar charge a 0 2% excise tax on
telecommunlcatlons businesses, with revenues used for street and pedestrmn improvements

The highest rate for taxes de&cared entirely to pubhc transportatmn is found m Aspen (Pltkm Count3,,
Colorado), which has a 1 5% transit sales tax Close behmd are Seattle (1 2%), and Atlanta, Austin,
Cleveland, Dallas, Houston, Los Angeles, and New Orleans (all 1%) Beglmung m 2006,
Cahforma’s Santa Clara County will also have 1% in sales taxes dedicated entirely for pubhc tlanslt

2.5. Income, payroll, and employer taxes

Character~stzcs

Most local income taxes have a fiat rate, and their incidence can be said to be roughly income-neutral
The true incidence of a local income tax will depend on various exemptions, deductions, and cre&ts that
may disproportionately favor taxpayers at one end of the income spectrum or the other In contrast, the
federal income tax and many states’ income taxes have graduated rates that nse with income, making
them more strongly progresswe

Income taxes are generally considered to be horizontally eqmtable as well, since individuals of
comparable incomes tend to pay comparable taxes However, mequahtles can arise when the tax is not
lewed uniformly across a metropohtan region In cases where crees have higher income taxes than their
surrounding suburbs, the tax ma~ help drwe higher-income residents out to the suburbs

An alternatwe to the income tax that c~rcumvents this problem ~s the payroll tax, which taxes employers
.based on the total of all salaries they pay out tt essentmlly taxes income based on a worker’s place of
employment, rather than place of residence, except that the tax is invisible because it is built into the
employee’s salary This approach is pamcularly appropriate for supporting transit and other urban
servlces because it ensures that commuters into a city contribute to services that benefit them However,
st is also controversml because commuters have no representatmn wlthm the government imposing the
tax. and therefore no control over its Implementation In addmon, unless the tax is implemented region-
wide, It may provide an Incentwe for businesses to relocate out to the suburbs

Income taxes are not as stable as sales, gas, or property taxes, because they vary more with economic
con&tlons Revenues can spike during periods of strong economic growth as workers receive bonuses
and investors reap capital gains Similarly, revenues can falI sharply m areas experiencing high
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unemployment during a recesmon, just when tax revenues are most needed to fund public servaces
Income taxes do provide an advantage over gasoline taxes in that they keep pace with inflation

Asade from income taxes, several states authorize occupational pnvalege taxes or business hcense taxes
that vary according to profits, Figure 4: Nap of Local Option Employment Taxes for Transportationnumber of employees, or other
factors Because of these taxes’
relataonshap to income and
employment, we have included
them here

Authority and Use

The fifteen states that authorize
local income or payroll taxes are
primarily located m the Mld-
Atlantac, the Midwest, and the
South The majority of these
authorize income taxes as a
general revenue source for thetr
crees or countaes

\

[] Not ~thonzed % ~\
[] Authorized but not adopted \~-,~

[] Adopted

The use of income taxes to
generate transportation revenues is rather hmlted Only four states (Kentucky, Indiana, Oregon, and
V~rglma) make a specific statutory connection between income taxes and transportataon-related
expendatures In a fifth state, Ohio, one city voluntarily earmarked a portlon of its income tax for transit
purposes

Here are hlghhghts of our findings

Indiana allows countaes to adopt a local option income tax of up to 1% for transat operatmns, or up to
0 5% for economac development purposes, including infrastructure investments Most counties have
adopted income taxes, but no centrahzed mformatmn as available on how the revenues are used Two
pubhe transat dastncts, m Lafayette and South Bend, report receawng small amounts of support from
Income taxes

Kentucky permats catles or counties to adopt occupataonal hcense taxes on 1% of wages and/or profits
to fund "mass transportatmn programs,’ whach may include expendatures on road constructaon This
tax reqmres voter approval Four counties have adopted this tax, three to support the Transat
Authority of Northern Kentucky m suburban Clncmnath and one to support the Transat Authomy of
River City m Louasvllle Because these are taxes on business payrolls, they operate as commuter
taxes, deriving revenues from all workers In these counties, not just resadents These taxes primarily
support transit operatmns, but the Lomswlle area is consadermg an increase m the tax to help fund a
light raft hne

Ohm authorizes crees to adopt income taxes up to 1% for general revenues without voter approval.
Taxes higher than 1% require voter approval, and must have a specified purpose Cmcmnata has a
0 1% income tax for the constructmn and maintenance of transportation and other infrastructure, and
0 3% income tax to support the Southwest Ohm ReglonaI Transit Authority These are commuter
taxes imposed on all mdwlduals working m the caty of Cmclnnath as w~th the corresponding income
taxes across the raver in Kentucky
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Table 5: Local Option income and Payroll Taxes

State

AEabama
Arkansas
Delaware
Georg;a
Indiana

Kentucky
Maryland

..... __Mlc_h!ga n
M=ssoun

I Voter ApprovalAltowaNe Uses Required?

General Revenues No
General Revenues Yes
General Revenues No
General Revenues Yes

Transit, Infrastructure No
Transit, Parkm9

General Revenues
General Revenues
GeneraE Revenues

New Jersey General Revenues
New York Generai Revenues

Ohio Economic Dev, Any
Oreg.oil Transit, Services

Pennsylvania " General Revenues i
Virginia Transportation Faclhtles

Washington Various

Yes
No
Yes

Areas =reposing tax

None
None
None
None

Transit 2 districts
Trans=t 1 county, 1 district

None
None

% of Pop
Taxed

4%
25%

No I None
No i None ....
No i None
Yes Transit 1 district i 6%
Yes TransEt 2 dEstncts _]_ 37%
Yes None
Yes None

Congestion RelIef 30 cities 8%Yes

Per CapEta
Revenues

$1 70
$ 33 30

$ 35 40
$136 60

$ 22 40

Oregon authorizes pubhc transit districts to adopt a 1% income tax or a 0 6% payroll and self
employment tax, with voter approval Two areas have adopted the payroll and self-employment
taxes The Lane County Transit Dlsmct (serving Eugene) uses its revenues for a mix of transit capital
and operating expenses, and TrI-Met Transit District (serving metropohtan Portland) dedicates its
payroll tax to help fund a hght rail extension The income tax has not been Implemented, and the
self-employment tax was adopted only within the past decade

Virginia permits voters in cities and counties meeting certain size criteria to approve an income tax of
up to 1% to fund the construction, operation and maintenance of transportation facihties, including
h~ghways, transit systems, airports, and ports Thls tax has not been adopted anywhere In the state

Washington allows a wide range of different taxes on employers With voter approval, c~tIes may tax
businesses based on their floor area, number of employees, type of business activity, or gross
proceeds While not exactly an income or payroll tax, these taxes serve a snmlar purpose getting
businesses to pay for their transportation impacts Generally, funds are used for congestion relief
programs, such as vanpool se~wIces Employers involved in their own trip reduction efforts are
generally exempt from the tax Local governments In Colorado also Impose per-employee taxes on
businesses, but do not necessarily earmark the revenues for transportation purposes

Overall, the use of income taxes in local transportation finance ~s small and stable There do not appear to
be any significant trends toward or away from their use

2.6. Other key taxes

Several other taxes emerged as important local revenue optmns in partlcular locations around the country

Severance taxes are weight-based charges on natural resource extraction operations, such as the removal
oft~mber, coal, or stone Because these industries use some remote roads with few other users, and their
heavy trucks cause disproportionate damage to roads, taxation of the removal of natural resources has
become an Important way of financing rural road repair This tax might be considered a user fee, except
that in many places it is also used to fund education and general government services Most states that
have severance taxes ~mpose them at a uniform rate statewlde, but a few states allow severance taxes to
"vary at the local level Minnesota and Alabmna Impose severance taxes directly by state law m some
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counties (Alabama also authorxzes local adoption of these taxes m a few other counties)
Tennessee and Virginia authorize severance taxes to be adopted anywhere

Table 6: Other Local Option Transportation Taxes

Alaska,

State Altowable Uses Tax Type Vote Adopted for % of Pop Per Cap=ta
Required? transportation Taxed Revenues

Alabama Any Severance No 7 counties ?

Mii3nesota Roads, Environment Severance No 22 counties Roads $ 0 60
Tennessee Roads Severance No 40 counties Roads $ 0 90

Virginia Roads, Econ Dev Severance No 1 city, 8 counttes Roads $ 2 60
Louisiana Any Lodging Yes 1 dlstnct 11% Transit $ 8 70
Nevada Roads/Streets, Transit Lodgm9 Yes 4 counties 78% RoadlRR $16 80

South Carolina Tourism, Roads Food/Bev/Lodging No I county 4% Roads $16 30

Callforma Any Development Impact No
Roads 3 counties 10% Roads $10 20
Transit 1 cgbnt~. 2% Transit $ 6 40

Colorado Roads Development Impact No 3 cities, 1 county 34% Roads 9
Illinois Roads Development Impact No 1 county, I city 7% Roads 9
Idaho Cap_Ltat Improvements Development Impact No 1 county: 4 cities 26% Roads $ 21 10

Maryland Roads Development Impact No 1+ county > 16% Roads $1 60
Nevada Development Impact Yes 3 counties 87% , Roads $23 90
Colorado i

Roads/Streets, Transit
Any Real Estate Transfer Yes 1 county <1% i Roads $4500

New York I Mortgage Recording No 5 districts 85% I Transit $14 90
Washington I

Transit
Roads Real Estate Transfer Yes 31 cltEes 9% Roads $18 60

Lodging taxes are charged as a percentage of the cost of hotel and motel rooms, and are authorized m
many states throughout the country They are very politically attractive, because their entare cost is paid
by visitors from out of town To prevent abuse, states generally limited the revenues from these taxes to
tourism-related actw~t~es, such as tourism promotion bureaus and ws~tor reformation centers However,
m a few places they are also being used to fund major Investments m transportatlon infrastructure In
Nevada a room tax is funding road improvements along the Las Vegas Strip, and the relocat]on to below
grade of a freight rad hne m downtown Reno In Lomsxana, a hotel tax will be used to restore serwce on
an abandoned trolley hne m New Orleans In South Carohna, the Myrtle Beach area lewes a "hospitality
tax" to help fund the county’s road program

Several d~fferent taxes have been developed to ensure that newcomers to an area pay a fair share of the
cost of the area’s infrastructure and services The most common is the use of one-time xmpact fees or
development pnvdege taxes based on the floor area of new commercml or residential developments
Whale these are very conunon at the local level to pay for street tmprovement costs (e g traffic s~gnals at
new shopping centers), they are also being used m a few places to pay for significant infrastructure
projects After repeated voter rejection of sales tax proposals for the construction of new freeways,
Orange County, Cahforma, created two h~ghway authorities to budd the roads with a combination of
development fees and toll-financed bonds San Francisco charges an mlpact fee for new downtown office
constructxon to fund peak-hour transit services In Nevada, Clark County has adopted development fees
of $500 per new home and 50¢ per square foot of commercial space to fund a belt-way around Los Vegas
Impact fees have also been used to fund transportation Improvements m Colorado, Ilhno~s, Idaho,
Maryland, Nevada, Washington, and other states

Another option is the real estate transfer tax, or mortgage recording tax, which is essentially a tax on the
sale of property All five of New York State’s major metropohtan areas support transit operations using
these taxes, whlch were Hrlposed by a state act (some counties may choose to opt out. and have done so)
At least four other states authorize slmdar taxes, including Colorado, Delaware, Ilhnols, and Washington
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2.7. Comparing the tax options

Each of these various revenue options has a unique set of advantages and disadvantages from the
standpoint of transportatxon finance The table below summarizes some of the major characteristics of the
most common local optmn taxes

Table 7: Characteristics of Five Common Local Option Transportation Taxes

!Equity
Do all households pay?
Is the tax regressive?
Do non-resEdents contnbute’~
Stabihty
Broad tax base’~
Indexed for mflatlon’~
Fluctuates w~th economy?

Transportat=on Relevance
Relevance to Nghways9
Relevance to streets’~
Relevance to transit?
Typical Apphcat~ons

Types of projects funded

Typ=cal tax rate
Typzcal revenues per captta

Fuel Vehmcie Property Sales Income

No No Yes Yes Yesa

Yes Yesb Moderately Yes No
Yes No No Yes Yesc

Narrow Narrow Very broad Broad Broad
No Nod Yese Yes Yes

Some No No Yes Some

Strong Strong Moderate Weak Moderatec

Strong Strong Strong Weak Weak
Moderate Moderate Strong Moderate Moderatec

Highway HNhway Street/Transit Hv~//Translt Transit
Cap & Mamt Cap & Malnt Malnt & Oper Cap & Oper Operations
5¢ per gallon $10 per vehEcle 5 m~mls 0 5% 0 25%

$20 - $35 $7 - $8 5O $3O - $30O $40 - $70 $30 - $60
a Except people w~th very low incomes
b Flat veNcle taxes are strongly regressive, and value-based (ad valorem) taxes are moderately regressive
c Payroll taxes only
d Ad valorem vehicle taxes keep pace with inflation
e Except where property tax Iimltatlon measures interfere

The most common concern over local option taxes is thmr equity, or fmrness There are many dlffelent
ways of interpreting the "fmrness" of a tax, and so there are many different measures of eqmty Key
types of eqmty include

Vertical equay Does the tax treat individuals of different income levels proportionately9 Regressxve
taxes fall excessively on poor households, whale progressave taxes more strongly ~mpact wealthy
ones The diagram below, based on data from the Consumer Expenditure Survey, compares the
cumulative share of income to the cumulatlve share of tax burden, starting with the poorest
households and moving up through the income scale A propomonat tax appears as a straight hne,
because the set of households that collectwely earns half of society’s total income should pay half of

its total taxes A progressive tax. m which the households earning the first half of total income pay a
smaller share of taxes, appears to curve below the propomonal tax Ime Regressive taxes curve
higher As the chart indicates, sales and gasohne taxes are the most h~ghly regressive taxes, property
and vehMe taxes are more moderately regressive, and income taxes are progressive

Horzzontal eqmty Does the tax treat slmllarly groups of people with similar incomes9 By thxs
standard, income taxes are mherentI!y eqmtable Sales taxes are close behind people of mmalar
Incomes do not necessarily consume the same amounts of taxable goods, but at least there ]s a rough
correspondence between consumption and abdlty to pay Property taxes can be yew ineqmtable by
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the standard of honzontal eqmty because some people (such as retirees) can be prope1%’-rich but
income-poor Transportat).on user taxes also rate low because people who do not own cars can avoid
paying gasohne and vehicle taxes no matter how high their incomes

Figure 5:
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GeogT"aphtc eqmty Does the tax ensure that the area that pays the tax also recewes the benefits from
the revenues9 This tends to be a dominant concern of many pohcymakers and taxpayers, who worry
that their tax dollars will be transferred for another region’s benefit Local optxon taxes inherently
address this concern they ensure that tax dollars are spent where they are collected Yet this apparent
falrness masks a genuine lneqml3, outsiders often shoulder a large share of the tax burden (this can be
the case with sales, lodging, development, payroll, and gasohne taxes, depending on the area)
Pollt~cmns are well aware of th~s, and often use It to argue m favor of the taxes, but ~t rarely provokes
debate because outsiders don’t have a voice m local poht~cs The only way geographic eqult3~ tends
to emerge as a pohtlcal ~ssue ~s m the allocat~on of revenues wtthm a taxing d~stnct Ensuring
geographic balance among project locatlons often becomes a dominant planning objectwe in order to
boost the chances for voter approval of the taxes

Ftscal eqmty Do different areas have the same capacity to generate tax revenues9 Some areas can
generate a lot more revenue with a gwen tax than other areas can "Tax rich" areas (those with higher
property values or retail sales) can therefore afford better transportation investments than "tax poor"
areas Because of this, taxes collected statewlde or nationwide and dmtr~buted according to a pohey-
or need-based formula (hke the federal gasohne tax) are more equitable accordmg to this standard
than taxes collected and d~stnbuted within small dlstncts Th~s ~s essentmlIy the fl~p s~de of
geographic eqmty Whale fiscal eqmW is an ~mportant concern in many other areas ofpubhc finance
(parttcularly education), ~t tends to be less of an ~ssue m local transpol’tat~on pohcy

Benefit equtty Are the costs recurred by an lndw~dual due to a tax proportional to the benefits
recewed from the tax9 Depending on the types of projects being funded, different taxes will appear
to be the most eqmtable according to th~s standard Road and highway investment primarily benefit
drivers, so taxes on fuel and vehicles would be approprmte funding sources for these projects from a
benefit equity perspectwe Streets and local transit se~w~ces are basic pubhc goods, so may be best
funded w~th ploperty taxes Payroll taxes are most approprmte for transit and demand management
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projects that primarily fund peak-hour congestion rehef Sales taxes seem best suited for projects that
promote reglonaI economic development

Soczal equtty Are the costs incurred by an mdwlduai due to a tax proportmnal to the benefits
received from the tax and the costs mlposed by the mdwldual on society9 From the broader
perspective of society as a whole, an equitable tax system ensures that taxpayers pay for the benefits
they receive as well as the costs they impose In the case of transportation policy, this would mean
that travelers would ~deally pay for the delay, air pollutmn, and other costs they millet on others In
principle, incorporating these externahtles into the price structure of the transportation system would
max~mlze total economic efficiency by creating a meaningful set of price signals Examples of taxes
that include aspects ofthls prmmple are fuel taxes that are based on contnbutmns to greenhouse gas
emmslons, and varmble toils that reflect congestmn costs at different t~mes of day

Stabdlty

Another important concern is whether the tax will prowde a strong and rehable revenue stream over tlme
There are sevelal components to this

Base Is the tax base large enough that it can generate large revenues from a low marginal tax rater
Sales, property mad Income taxes pass this test Fuel and vehMe taxes have smaller tax bases, mid so
cannot generate large revenues w~thout high tax rates

Inflatzon resistance Wall the tax generate revenues that keep pace with inflation9 Gasoline
consumption and the number of registered vehicles tend to grow more slowly than the rate of
inflation, so the real revenues generated by gas taxes and flat vehlcte fees fall over time Over the
long ran, economic growth wall cause retail sales, wages, property values, and vehicle values to keep
pace with or outgrow the rate of inflation, so theoretically sales, income, property, and ad valorem
vehicle taxes should all provide long-term revenue security However, man), states have pohcles that
limit the growth of property taxes, so these may grow much more slowly than property values

Recession stablhty Is the tax a stable revenue source m bad economic t~mes° Retail sales are
strongly dependent on the economic chmate, so transportation agencies that are highly dependent on
sales taxes may find themselves m serious trouble during a recesslon Gasohne taxes and income
taxes also vow with the economy, particularly ff unemployment rises sharply Vehicle and property

5taxes are generally not as susceptible to &ps during recessions

Transportatzon Relevance

A third ~ssue m the selection of a tax option is whether it has a logical connectmn to the benefit it is being
used to provide Thts Incorporates lessons from the eqmty characterlstlcs of the taxes, as well as simple
common sense

Tcoces relevant to h~ghway investments Motor fuel and vehicle taxes have a clear and obwous
connection to roads and h@lways, since automobile drivers are the primary users of these
transportation facilities Property taxes may also be related, to the extent that the road Improvements
reduce the travel time to places of employment or commerce, thus increasing the land’s value
Payroll taxes are approprmte m cases where the primary functmn of the investments is to reduce rush-

s For property taxes, this wdl depend on a state s reassessment poheles In states that reassess property frequently, property tax
revenues will rise and fall with market ~alues In states where property is not reassessed unless it is sold, property tax revenues
tend to be much more stable thai overall market prices
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hour congestion Sales taxes are relevant only to the extent that road investments promote regional
economic development, such as improving truck access to port faclhtles

Taxes relevant to street investments Motor fuel and vehicle taxes are appropriate ways of funding
street xmprovements because streets provide basic mobxhty and parking for automobile users
Property taxes are relevant because streets imbue property with value, and because all households
benefit from the services that are dehvered by the street network Sales and payroll taxes may be
connected to street investments that are part of a program auned at local economic development

Taxes relevant to transtt investments Property taxes are seen as an appropriate means of funding
pubhc transit operations, because transit IS a basic pubhc service providing travel options to all
households, regardless of whether they regularly use the service Payroll taxes are appropriate if the
investments reduce rush hour congestaon, and gasohne and vehicle taxes are appropriate if they
reduce congestion generally Sales taxes are relevant to the extent that the investments promote the
regional economy

Typtcal appheatlons and revenues

Earher parts of this chapter explored the major uses of each of these taxes around the country, and noted
how much levenue they generate on an average statewide basis But how much money can an individual
city, county, or taxing dlsmct hope to make from one of these taxes9 That depends on the tax rate chosen
and the characteristics of the area’s tax base

Fuel taxes depend on many factors, including the intensity of vehicle use m an area, the amount of
through traffic stopping to refuel there, and whether diesel fuel is included m the tax base Pmnual
per capita revenues from a 5¢ per gallon gasoline tax typically ranged between $20 and $35
Metropolitan counties tended toward the lower end of the scale The extreme values on both ends
tended to correspond to rural areas

Vehicle tax revenues depend on vehicle ownership, the structure of the tax, and whether certain
classes of vehicles (e g farm vehicles) are exempt Annual per capita revenues for a flat, $10 annual
tax ranged between $7 and $8 50

Property taxes vary widely, depending on land values, population densities, homestead exemptlons,
thmr apphcabfllty to incorporated areas, and an area’s mix of land uses In the handful of states for
which we had both rate and revenue data, average annual per capita revenues for a 5 mill (0 5%)
property tax ranged between $30 and $300, w~th the range within each of these states varymg by a
factor of two to three

Sales taxes varied according to an area’s economm strength, its cost of hvmg, and the degree to which
it serves as a magnet for retail actwlty for non-residents Annual per capita revenues from a 1/2%
sales tax ranged from less than $20 m rural counties in Alabama and Lomsmna to over $200 in
remote ski resort area m Colorado and Wyoming The typical range was much narrower from below
$40 m rural counties to $50 in suburban counties, to $60 or $70 in commes containing central cities

Payroll taxes vary according to an area’s average wage level and the size of its employment force
relative to its resident population A central city with many commuters from outsxde can generate
very high revenues from a payroll tax A 1/4% payroll tax would generate between $30 per caplta
annually in Cincinnati and $60 per capita annually m Portland
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3. Observations and policy issues

3.1. Shift from user taxes to sales taxes

An overall pattern that emerged m the course of thls study was a gradual shift toward sales ta~zes and
away from user taxes As discussed earher, the sales tax generates a very large amount of revenue at a
low marginal tax rate, and tends to meet less opposmon from voters than most other revenue options

Aware of the pubhc’s acceptance of local sales taxes elsewhere, many states passed new legMatlon over
the past decade authorizing or expanding the use of local sales taxes nine for pubhc transit (Alabama,
Arkansas, Colorado, Hawan, Iowa, Missouri, New Mexico, North Carohna and Utah), and elght for roads
or other capital improvements (Colorado, Illlnols, Louisiana, Minnesota, New Memco, Oklahoma, South
Carohna, and Utah) The number of local governments adopting sales taxes for t~ansportatlon purposes
expanded significantly m Arizona, Colorado, Georgia, Iowa, Lomslana, M~ssoun, New Mexico, North
Carohna, Ohm and Utah in the 1990s Four other states (Minnesota, South Carohna, Vermont and
Wyoming) put their toes m the water, experimenting with these taxes m a more hmlted way

In contrast, taxes on motor fuels and vehlcles have been relatively stagnant Just four states passed
leglslanon authorizing new local gas taxes during the 1990s Cahfornm, Montana, Tennessee, and
Washington In all four cases, local adopnon of these taxes has been minimal or non-exlstent Only m
Ilhnols d~d major areas adopt new local gasohne taxes where none existed prewously Florida and
Nevada, which have local fuel taxes evers~vhere, saw average tax rates rise over the course of the decade

Over the past ten years, seven states (Cahforma, Colorado, Montana, Nevada, New Hampshire, North
Carohna and Washington) passed new leglstanon authorizing local vehicle registration taxes, and five
(Indmna. Kentucky, North Carohna, Utah mad Washington) authorized new taxes on vehicle rentals
However, during the same time, a pohtlcal backlash against high personal property taxes on motor
vehicles led to thelr ehmmanon m several states (including local taxes m Rhode Island and Vlrgmm, and
statewlde taxes m Washington and elsewhere)

Tolls, another important local user charge, were not examined m thls stud5 Several major new highway
projects around the country are being financed vvlth tolls (including projects m Colorado and Cahforma),
so th~s form of user finance may be on the rise However, our study found two examples, both m Florida,
of sales taxes being used to abohsh tolls, thus dtrectly shifting user fees to non-user taxes

Although user taxes on gasoline and motor vehicles have not been popular over the past decade, the idea
remains strong that transportation investments should be prod for by those who use them Some local
governments have shown great creatiwty m identifying and taxing user groups who stand to benefit fi’om
pamcular transportatmn projects Las Vegas has been pamcularty innovative, adopting an avianon t~ael
tax to fund a~rport access projects, a hotel tax to fund Improvements to Las Vegas Boulevard, and a
development tax to fund a regmnal beltway Many other areas around the country have also adopted
taxes targeted at tourism, mining, and real estate development to fund trar~sportanon infrastructure that
serve these mdusmes While these are not "user taxes" m the tradmonal sense, they are similar from a
benefit eqmty perspective

3.2. Fiscal and competitive pressures

Several trends that emerged m the late 1970s and continue to be felt today have helped influence the
wldespread adopnon of local opnon taxes Flrst~ a series of"tax revolts" around the country hmlted the
ability of local governments to raise property taxes, and made state legislators wary of increasing other
taxes Today, it remains extremely difficult to wm poht~cal support for increasing state gasohne taxes
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Meanwhlle, a weak economy and hlgh inflation and fuel prices hurt state and federal gasohne tax
revenues, wh~le raising the costs of meeting local capltal investment needs The purchasing power of
tradmonal channels of transportation funding has been reduced by rapidly growing construction and right-
of-way costs, escalating design and environmental standards, and eroding of gasoline tax revenues due to
inflation and fuel efficiency improvements Furthermore, as state and national highway systems have
reached maturity (along w~th local water and sewer systems and other infrastructure), a growing share 
these revenues has been needed for bamc maintenance and repair of these systems

State and federal motol fuel taxes are generally d~smbuted to local governments using formulas that
weigh each area’s population, road mileage, and gasohne consumption, as well as other factors But these
formulas generally overlook congestion levels, economic and populatmn growth rates, and other
m&cators of need

The combination of these factors has led local governments to turn to local optmn taxes to prowde the
addmonal funding needed to undertake new transportation lnmatlves not posmble with the ~admonal
transportation revenue streams

Another factor has been competmve pressures among local governments Local governments have a
strong interest m enhancing their relative polmcal or economic posmons through the pursmt of pro-
development pohcles (Peterson 198 I) Thmr pursmt of new jobs and land development has been another
~mportant factor leading to the w~der adoptmn of local option transportation taxes

Expansion of the local tax base has emerged as an Important strategy for coping with the fiscal pressures
described earher In their efforts to keep taxes iow whxie satisfying constituent demands for services,
local governments compete for forms of land development that will maximize tax revenues, such as large-
scale commercml and high-income resldenUal development This p1 ocess, known as the "fiscahzatmn of
land use" has mtenslfied with the shift toward greater rehance on local sales taxes, and has been cited as a
leading cause of the jobs-housing imbalances troubling many metropolitan areas

The desire for economic development has long motivated local governments to seek transportation
infrastructure improvements (WaNd 1998; D Brown 1999) Several state governments have made
economic growth a central objectwe of their highway programs (Forkenbrock and Plazak 1986) During
the 1980s, a growing number of states authonzed local option sales taxes targeted for roads and other
infrastructure, m order to allow local governments to finance their own economic development strategies

These practices have continued over the past decade One emerging trend has been a wave of medmm-
razed cLtles that have sought to strengthen their economic competitiveness by braiding hght raft translt
systems Many of these cities have experienced weaker economic growth than the nation’s larger cries,
many also have lacked the home rule taxation powers enjoyed by larger, older crees In recent years,
however, several crees (including Charlotte, Phoemx and Salt Lake City) have won voter approval for
new sales taxes to build these rail projects, and over a dozen others are planning to seek voter support for
these taxes m the near future

Today, crees and regmns must also compete on the basis of pubhc mnenmes In order to broaden thmr
coahtlon of support, transportation tax proponents are increasingly hlghhghtmg thmr quahty-of-hfe
benefits of theJr proposals As a result, these plans are growing more &verse and mnovatlve, with new
emphasis on open space protectmn, recreational tra~ls, bicycle facxlmes, urban design and other
nontradmonal investments Of course, tra&t~onal economic development also remains an Important
objectlve
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3.3. Divergent devolution of transportation powers

Another central trend m transportation pohcy has been devolutton--the de-centrahzataon of control over
transportation planning and decision-making to more local levels of government Congress and several
states have passed sweeping reforms aimed at providing lower levels of government with more authority
and flexlbahty to make transportation investment decisions reflectwe of local priorities

One factor behind this shaft has been an evolving set of federal pohcy goals an transportation finance In
the 1950s, at the outset of the Interstate era, the federal government’s goal was simple construct a
umform system of long-distance, antercJt) highways for commerce and natmnal defense Because many
state highway departments already had decades of experience an road constmctaon, they were gwen
responslbahty for planning and building thas system In the 1960s and 1970s, as the highways’ purpose
evolved toward faclhtatmg suburban expansion, the federal government created metropohtan planmng
organlzatlons (MPOs) to adwse the states on regmnal pohcy coordmataon

Wath the completion of the Interstates, a new set of federal transportation objectwes began to emerge
The Intermodal Surface Transportatmn Efficiency Act of 1991 shafted federal pohcy to emphasize a far
wider range of goals, including efficient resource management, mtermoda] hnkages, environmental
protection, and the economic and quahty of hfe objectives of local commumtles Because of their
mstatUtlonal ab~hty to include a range of stakeholders and dlsclphnary approaches, MPOs’ authority over
planning declsmns has been greatly expanded

However, federal leglslat~on can onl) delegate powers related to the expendamre of federal funds, ~t
cannot grant powers oftaxatlon Any more fundamental pohcy devolutmn - including the power for an
area to determine how much to tax ~tsetf and spend for transportation purposes - reqmres authonzatmn
from state governments

States have also devolved unprecedented degrees of authority over transportatmn fnance to the local
level As noted m this study, many state governments have granted revenue and taxataon powers to local
and regional governments, in the form of local option transportation taxes Many states have also taken
steps to devolve exastmg revenue streams, such as Cahforma’s recent taw shifting control over 75% of all
state gasohne tax revenues to the local level Yet when state tegaslatures have delegated these powers,
very few have created a role for MPOs m thear implementation

Only Cahfornm and Nevada g~ve authority over local option taxes directly to MPOs In Cahforma,
thlee single-county MPOs (San Diego, San Joaqum, and Santa Barbara) directly administer programs
for half-percent sales taxes Nevada has given authority over local optmn gasohne and tranmt sales
taxes m ats two major metropohtan counties (Clark and Washoe) to their MPOs Other taxes, such 
the taxes funding constructmn of the Las Vegas belm’ay, are adlmnastered by the counties, not the
MPOs In both Nevada cases, the MPOs are also pubhc translt operators

Arizona’s transportation sales taxes and Washmgton’s vehicle hcense, real estate excise, and other
taxes remain under the control of the counties adopting them However, the revenues may only be
used for projects that are consistent w~th regaonal transportatmn plans

Vlrgmm’s gasoline taxes m suburban Washington, D C are controlled by two regmnal transportatmn
commissions, each of which covers multiple counties and has Sl=mafficant transportation planmng
functions But the area’s officml MPO (the Nataonal Capital Regmn Transportataon Planning Board)
has not been gwen a formal declsmn-makmg role m the use of these funds
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Other states with single-county transportation taxes have given power over the revenues to local
councils of govermnents Although these entitles are hke MPOs m that they consist of city and
county representatwes, they do not necessarily share the same pohcy mandates Cahfornla has used
this approach extensively most of its "county transportation authorities" administering sales tax
programs operate independently of their regions’ MPOs

Many states (including Cahfomla, Colorado, Georgla, Ilhnols, Loulslana, New York, Oregon, and
Washington) have large, multi-county transit taxes, with revenues controlled by pubhc translt
agencies that are institutionally separate from metropohtan planning orgamzations Generally, these
transit agencies aren’t glven much leeway, and must use their revenues for prescribed transit
operahons or capltal projects However, some do conduct some multnnodal transportation ptannmg
and can decide for themselves how their tax revenues will be invested

There are several reasons why states favor traditional local governments over MPOs To begin with,
many pohcymakers see cities and counhes as more accountable to the voters because they are directly
elected and their actmns tend to be closely momtored by the press Some state lawmakers may also see
MPOs as a federal intrusion on a transportation planning process that they used to control Whether or
not states object to the new roIe ofMPOs m plogrammmg federal transportatmn funds, the3’ have no
incentwe to further expand MPOs’ powers

Another reason states route local funds around MPOs is to avoid getting entangled m the MPOs’ complex
planning mandates Supporters of local optton taxation argue that self-funded local projects can be
dehvered more quickly and cost-effectwely than those funded through tradmonal mechanisms, because
they avoid some tlme-consummg federal planning reqmrements and bureaucratic delays in state
transportation departments Also, by focusing a dedicated revenue stream on projects more quickly, they
can slgmficantly reduce the costs of issuing bonds They can also circumvent the expenswe federal labor
reqmrements that MPOs must follow

Of course, locally-financed projects don’t have completely free reign They must perform all of the
standard enwronmental impact rewews, and must follow state administrative procedures for contracting
practices Furthermore, ff any state or federal matching funds are reqmred, the projects are subject to the
full range of federal planmng reqmrements Metropohtan planning orgamzations (or state governments 
rural areas) retain the authority to direct how any federal matching funds are used

However, by the time voters have approved a local optmn tax and legally-binding expenditure plan,
MPOs are left w~th httle polmcal and legal flexlblhty to conmder alternatwe investment scenarios In
general, then, the use of local option taxes is determined outside of MPO planning procedures To the
extent that many region’s major new infrastructure plans are being adopted through these voter-approved
locaI tax mltmtives, some important questions need to be addressed F~rst, to what degree is there
interaction betweeri these two parallel planning processes - those led by MPOs for the allocation of state
and federal funds on one hand, and those led by ad hoc committees ofpolmcal and civic leaders
proposing new local option taxes9 And to what extent me transportation system efficiency, integratmn of
transportatmn and mr quahty goals, and other broad pubhc pohcy objectwes addressed ffMPOs are no
longer dnvlng the metropohtan transportation planning process96

3.4. Trade-offs between accountability, and flexibility

In designing local optmn tax pohcles, one of the most difficult issues faced by state legislatures Is the
apparent trade-off between ensuring accountability and preserwng flexlblhty

The present study was not designed to address these questmns, but other research currently underway by the authors will do so
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As a general rule, local option taxes everywhere reqmre voter support, even if the law does not require an
official referendum For local governments seeking to undertake new investments m transportation
infrastructure or serwces, the greatest challenge may be reassuring the public that the new tax revenues
won’t be squandered To help bmtd this confidence, pohcymakers have developed a variety of ways to
guarantee that the ~mplementatlon of the tax remains accountable to the voters Some of these include

Ttme hmzts When a tax funds routine, ongoing needs, such as transit services or road maintenance, ~t
IS typically unrestricted m its duration When capital projects are being funded, however, time hmlts
are often reqmred These can be set by the state (Georgia requires renewal of its special purpose sales
taxes after five years), or left up to the local governments (e g durations of sales taxes in California
and Ohio must be specified m the ordinances estabhshmg them) Some states have also set local
option taxes to expire automatically when pre-speclfied revenue targets are reached (Florida, Georgia,
Minnesota, and North Carolina) In addmon to reassuring voters that they will have the oppormmty
to cancel a tax if at does not deliver on Its promises, this short time horizon forces counties to avoid
risky mega-projects Instead, it encourages a greater focus on smaller, more cost-effective
investments These projects increase the likelihood that governments will be able to deliver on their
promises, and thus boost the chances for voter renewal of the tax.

Legally bmdmgproject hsts Some states require that projects be specified m advance (e g sales
taxes in Arizona, California, Iowa, Kansas, Lomslana, Minnesota, and Oklahoma, property taxes m
Illinois, Massachusetts, Tennessee, Texas, Vermont, and Wyoming) Among the states that do
reqmre earmarks, some states are more flexible than others as to whether general types of projects can
be specified, or whether mdwldual projects must be named South Carolina is particularly strict it
requires a separate ballot measure for each m&vldual project

Supermajorlty voter approval In order to protect against a motivated minority passing a tax not
favored by the majority of citizens, some states require supermajonty approval for certain types of tax
increases (e g 2/3 for all taxes in Cahfornla, 3/5 for certain property, taxes in Mississippi and West
Virginia, 4/7 for any taxes with bonding authority m Missouri) When special assessments are being
used m a local improvement district, states often create double-maJority requirements, such as a
majority of landowners representing a majority of the total property value revolved (Massachusetts,
Mlsslsslppl, Montana), or they simply weight votes by frontage or property value (Comlectlcut, New
York, South Carolina, Wyoming) Some states have options for approving taxes that requn-e
supermajorW approval of elected bodies

Risk management strategws Other areas have voluntarily taken steps to manage risk, such as cost
escalations or revenue shortfalls that can prevent a tax from dehvermg its promised projects To
avoid this problem, some local option tax expenditure plans have been designed with bmlt-m
"contingency funds" - unbudgeted projected revenues that can be used to meet any unexpected costs
In Cahforma, Contra Costa County built into Its expenditure plan a cushion equivalent to 6% of the
expected revenues

Long-termfinanctalplannmg In the United States, financial planning for transportation projects
rarely looks beyond the ribbon-cut-ring we tend to bulld facilities with httle thought to financing their
long-term maintenance needs As a result, maintenance tends to be deferred, substantially driving up
costs and draining resources from other much-needed projects A fiscally responsible strategy for
avoiding this problem can be to invest m the long-term maintenance needs of new infrastructure up
front, when the project is mmally bullt Mecklenburg County, North Carolina, sets aside a share of its
tax revenues, and invested it as seed money for a resurfacmg the facility 15 years In the future
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Unfortunately, some of these constraints can have unintended consequences A voter approval
requirement creates incentives for political leaders to seek to maximize votes by appealing to parochial
interests over regional ones The end result is often a set of investments that favors tax-rich areas on the
metropolitan edge over more densely populated cities and older suburbs This approach typically
provides Neater geographlc equity, at the expense of vertical equity and overall cost-effectiveness In
places with supermajority voter approval requirements, the incentives for poll-driven project selection are
even stronger

In some cases, the practice of earmarking taxes for specific projects has proven too restrictive and
inflexible in hght of changing needs or more detailed study In North Dakota, counties have found
themselves legally bound to voter-approved rural road bmlding programs, despite shifting population
patterns that have created greater needs near growing cities and towns. In Cahfornia, counties have found
It difficult to substltute alternatlve projects after the projects specified m their expenditure plans proved
infeasible or controversxal These experiences suggest that the desire to give voters greater control over
their tax dollars needs to be balanced against the need for flexibility m transportatmn planning and
programming

Several areas have found innovative strategies for prowdmg flexibility in their local optmn tax
expenditure programs, while still maintaining accountability By not era’marking the projects in advance
for specific proJects, the implementation of these taxes can become supportive of, rather than competitive
with, the regmnal planmng process

Przmacy of regzonal plans Washington requires that local governments adopting local option fuel,
vehicle hcense, and commercial parking taxes use their revenues m a manner consistent with existing
regional transportation and land use plans The local governments must also spend their revenues in
accordance with their own transportatmn plans, which have six-year planning horizons and must
explain how they will be coordinated with regmnal plans

Expert rewew Washington also reqmres that any local governments adopting motor vehicle excise
taxes, employer taxes, or sales taxes for "high capacity transit" purposes (transit on exclusive rights of
way) undertake an alternatives evaluation process before any project can be built This process
includes rewew by a state-appointed lnterdisclplinary expert rewevv panel

Goal-orwntedplannmg A third approach used In Washington is the estabhshment of clem" planning
goals as a condition for the adoption of a new local option tax Any county wishing to adopt an
employer tax or a motor vehicle excise tax for the constructmn of HOV lanes must adopt specific
targets for the reduction of single occupancy vehicle trips These goals must address levels of transit
and ndesharmg, employment density, conslstency with regmnal plans, and coordmatlon with
neighboring jurisdictions

Cmzen overskght Several counties have voluntarily created mechanisms to Increase their
accountability to the public Leon County, Florida. wrote provisions Into its sales tax ordinance
reqmring it to establish a citizens oversight committee and an annual au&t process Similar
provisions have been enacted in HenD’ County, Georgia, and Phoemx, Arizona

3.5. The puzzle of economic benefits

As discussed earlier, economic development has been a major motivation for the adoptmn of local option
taxes It mlght be expected that local option taxes would create a difficult dilemma for reties and
counties, pamcularly those m areas wlth struggling economies Higher taxes m~ght be expected to
generate an unfavorable business chmate, leading to losses ofretml sales to neighboring areas, loss of
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retail employment, and ultimately reductions m new retail investment These costs must be balanced
against any benefits from transportation investments Yet m many states where they have been g~ven the
choice, metropolitan counties have chosen to adopt local optmn transportation taxes Many successful
campaigns for transportation taxes in these areas have relied on the financial support of real estate and
development interests or major downtown employers (Beale, Bishop and Mm-ley 1997), suggesting that 
least some elements of the private sector expect to see benefits from the taxes despite the costs

Yet despite these strong economic pressures to adopt local option transportation taxes, the theory that
these programs bring overall economic benefits remains unproven Although a county’s transportation
investments can bring st slgmfica~t economic rewards, they also tend to cause comparable negative
splllover effects further afield, as economic actiwty relocates to take advantage of the new facihtles
(Boarnet 1998) If many counties seek to promote economic development through transportation
~mproveinents, then their net effects will likely cancel out

Th~s raises an Interesting pohcy question do local option taxes create perverse incentives to over-tax9 As
noted earher, a significant share of the tax burden of certain local option saIes taxes Is often pald by
people hvmg outside the taxing district If the net result of the tax is also the attraction of economic
activity from locations outside the district, then a local option tax would appear to be a win-win situation
for local residents and businesses In contrast, residents of sun oundmg areas may get the dubious
privilege of paying for projects that result In net harm to their own local economies

3.6. The extent and quahD, of local transportatmn finance data

tn the course of this research, we found that most state departments of transportation had incomplete or
inaccurate understandings of local transportation finance Most states collect local finance data only m
l esponse to requests from the Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) As part of its effort to compile
an annual p~cture of transportatmn finance in its Hzghway Statlsttcs series, the FHWA asks state
governments to compile data on local transportation finance at least every other year To comply w~th
this request, some states keep detailed databases on revenues and expenditures by all local governments,
but most do not 7 Instead. a majority of states base thmr reports to the FHWA on surveys of a sample of
crees and counties 8 In the past four reporting cycles, 12 to 20% of states have provided no local htghway
finance reports at all to the FHWA.9

Despite FHWA instructions to include all local revenue sources and all levels of government, many states
fail to be comprehensive in their exammahon of local transportatmn revenues Man), states told us that
the collect data only on the taxes that they &rectly administer, but not on taxes administered locally
Others reported that they look only at the revenues of cities or counties, but not at the actlvlhes of certain
special dlsmcts, which may administer very slgmficant transportatmn revenue and expen&ture programs

Because of the lack of underlying data, major differences m tax policies, definmons, and data
characteristics among the various states, and the twin goals of cross-sectional comparability and
longitudinal contmmty, FHWA faces a challenge in its annual effort to compile the fiscal data In Hlghv~ay
Stattstms The task requires FHWA to use numerous estimates and assumptions, and to adjust the data it

7 Arizona, California, Colorado, Connecticut, Idaho, Michigan Oregon, and Washington meantam comprehensive databases on
the road and highway-related finances of all local governments, and assisted our study by making these avaatable
Samphng can provide valid estimates, particularly ff samples are stratified to ensure appropriate representation of urban

suburban, and rural areas However, It is often desirable to include complete representation of a state’s malor populatmn centeIs
The largest crees and suburbs in any state are few in number and diverse, with the result that samples cannot descrlbe them
reliably Unfortunately, the samphng procedures used by some states exclude many of their most populous crees and counties
9 Thzs percentage is based on the footnotes of Highway Statzstws, Table LGF-21, for the years 1991, 1993, 1995, and 1997
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receives state by state to achieve umformlty and comparablhty While thas effort as necessary and
worthwhile, its end product often differs from the data reported by the states The result can be confusing
to users of these data, especially smce FHWA does not pubhsh complete documentation of Its
assumptmns and techmques 10

Another problem is the fragrnentatlon ofhaghway and transit finance data Of the eight states from which
we recewed detailed local transportatmn finance databases, only Calfforma and Washington included
transit data In the federal government and most state governments, statlst~cs on highway and transat
finance are maintained separately, and are not generally comparable. FHWA’s Highway Staustzcs
attempts to include the full range of transat services provided in each state, but does not provlde revenue
data at the same level of detail as it does for highways The Federal Transat Admmastratlon’s National
Transit Database pubhshes information on the finances of major transit agencies, but does not include
tranmt services pro~ Ided directly by city and county governments

Gwen the trend toward devolutaon, there is a growing need for more accurate and comprehensive
statistics on local transportation finance It would be useful for states to began considering more
systematac data collection efforts, so that they can better understand and assast local governments’ efforts
to amprove their transportatmn systems

Because thas study attempted to build a picture of local option transportation taxes from the bottom up,
using local level data rather than aggregate data from state departments of transportataon, we demded to
mmamaze our use of the aggregate data pubhshed by the federal government Instead, we used these data
to help guide our search for amportant revenue sources For comparatwe purposes, we used the federal
data to develop comparatwe indicators of the use of local option transportation taxes in highway and
transit finance These can be found m Appendlx A

~0 Analysts m at least a half-dozen states complained that they d~d not know how the FHWA arrived at their pubhshed figures
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Appendix A. Comparative federal data on local transportation finance

Although the local transportation finance data pubhshed by the federal government IS not directly
comparable to the data used in thls study, It Is still useful for developing an aggregate picture of local
option taxation

One way m which these data are useful Is for tracking trends over tlme Figure 6 tracks the share of all
highway revenues (as defined by the Federal Highway Admmlstratmn) that has originated at the federal,
state, and local levels of government over the past 48 years It clearly shows the sharp rise of the federal
government’s role in highway finance that began with the Interstate era m 1956, as well as the rising local
role that came wlth the growth of local optaon taxes and other sources m the 1970s and 1980s
Unfortunately, comparable historical data for tranmt funding are not available

Figure 6: Sources of Revenues for U.S. Highways, 1950-1998
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Federal data can also be used to draw liner-state comparisons on the use of different locat revenue
sources In Table 8 and Table 9, we derived a series of mdlcators of the use of different types of local
options taxes m each state, on a percentage and per capita basts Because of differences in data collectmn
methodology and the defimtlons of different types of revenue sources, these data should not be conmdered
dtrectly comparable to the data presented earher m this stu@ They are, however, reasonably internally
conmstent
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